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Supplementary Notes 

 

Site descriptions 

Ban Rai (BRB) 

Ban Rai (19° 31'18" N 98° 10'31" E) is a rock shelter on top of the southern edge of the Lang 

River valley near Ban Huai Rai (Ban Hai) village in the Pang Mapha District of Mae Hong 

Son Province. Excavations under the Highland Archaeology Project led by Rasmi 

Shoocongdej yielded a rich, well-dated stratigraphic sequence indicating two occupation 

layers and prehistoric rock paintings of human figures and animals
1–9

. The pre-Log Coffin 

culture layers have been dated to 12.5 to 8 k BP and were characterized by a wide range of 

lithics
10,11

, an abundance of faunal remains
12

, and a primary flexed burial
1
.  

In its second phase, the rock shelter was used exclusively as a burial site assigned to the Log 

Coffin culture (2040±30-1770±30 BP)
13

. This layer yielded human remains, pottery sherds, 

iron tools (chisel, hoop), and 15 log coffins and supporting posts dug into older layers
1,9

. 

Dendrochronological and 
14

C studies of log coffin heads showed the simultaneous use of 

different carving styles
14,15

, while oxygen chronology indicated that precipitation was higher 

during the Log Coffin period
16

. 

 

Lahu Pot (LHP)/Moa Mussur (MMS) 

Lahu Pot (19° 35' N, 98° 15' E) is a stalagmite cave located in the Lang River basin near Wa-

Na Luang village in the Pang Mapha District. The lower cave yielded six log coffins, human 

bones, and teeth, while four log coffins and human bones were found in the upper cave. Dates 

from Lahu Pot Cave range from 1,540 ± 120 to 2,080 ± 60 BP
17

. 

 

Pang Kham 1 (PKL) 

Pang Kham 1 Cave (19° 40' N, 98° 12' E) is located 1,034 m above sea level in the Huay 

Pong Saen Pig basin in the Pang Mapha District. It can be divided into three areas of which 

only two housed log coffins. The second area yielded several log coffins, iron tools, bronze 

decorations, earthenware, and human bones. The third area housed many coffins, 

earthenware, and a limestone-embedded skull. A total of 10 log coffins were recovered and 

dated to 1,343 ± 59 BP and 1,698 ± 59 BP
18

. 

 

 

 



Tham Lod rock shelter (THL) 

The Tham Lod rock shelter (19° 34' N 98° 16' E) is located at the base of a limestone cliff 

overhang around 250 m from a Nam Lang River tributary in the vicinity of the Tham Lod 

Natural and Wildlife Education Center. It was excavated from 2002 to 2006 under the 

direction of Rasmi Shoocondej (Highland Archeological Project in Pang Mapha) supported 

by Thailand Research Funds (TRF) and Silpakorn University
2–9

.  

Tham Lod yielded the longest stratigraphic sequence of the region (10 layers over 4.5 m). 

More than 100,000 archaeological remains date from the late Pleistocene into the Holocene, 

including lithic artefacts, faunal and floral remains, pottery sherds, and metal objects from 

upper layers
7,12

. Dates produced from various materials indicate use as a temporary settlement 

for lithic production
10,11,19

, including Hòabìnhian-typical stone artefacts (sumatraliths) in 

layers 4 to 6
20

, food preparation, and as a cemetery
8,9,21

 from 35,782 ± 266 BP (layer 10) over 

27,620 ± 170 BP (layer 8) to ~3 kaa ago (layer 2), albeit the absence of the Middle 

Holocene
20

. Recent isotopic studies of human and faunal teeth enamel tracked the expansion 

of forest-grassland ecosystems in the region. They suggested a northern expansion of the 

savanna corridor during the terminal Pleistocene providing favourable conditions for hunter-

gatherers across mountainous areas
22

. 

Two burials and two fragmentary skeletons were discovered in the youngest Pleistocene 

layers associated with faunal remains, shells, flakes, and used cobble tools
8,23,24

. 

 

Tham Lod cave (THL) 

Tham Lod cave (19° 34' N, 98° 17' E) is situated near the Tham Lod Natural and Wildlife 

Education Center, about 300 m from the Tham Lod rockshelter. The cave is a multi-chamber 

cave complex with the Nam Lang river passing through the cave. The burial site is located in 

the upper chambers, where three chambers contain fragments of ten log coffins, earthenware 

sherds, iron rings, and a decorated tooth, but the site has been badly disturbed by humans and 

animals. Pieces of log coffin from the site date to 1,450±110 - 1240±90 BP
17

. 

 

Ban Wang Hai (WAH) 

Ban Wang Hai (18° 32' N, 99° 00' E) is situated in Kuang river valley, Mueang Lamphun 

district, Lamphun province. The site was first excavated by the 4th Regional Office of Fine 

Arts Department in 1987. Seven skeletal remains were discovered along with grave goods 

including bronze and glass bracelets, iron tools, stone tools, spindle whorls and earthenware 

pottery as well as stone and glass beads (the 4th Regional Office of Fine Arts Department 



1987). The excavation was continued as part of the Thai-French Prehistoric Project between 

1996-1998 and dated to 429-657 CE
25

. 

 

Yappa Nhae 1 (YPN) 

Yappa Nhae 1 Cave (19° 36' N, 98° 14' E) is located 900 m above sea level in the Mae La Na 

Basin near Ya-Pa Nae village in the Pang Mapha District. Indirectly dated between 2,200 and 

1,200 BP, four log coffins were found in Chamber 3 and 4 in addition to human remains of at 

least nine individuals (five adults, two juveniles, one baby, one unknown), a decorated tooth, 

iron tools, bronze coins, and earthenware. 

 

Yappa Nhae 2 (YPN) 

Yappa Nhae 2 Cave (19° 36' N, 98° 14' E) is located 964 m above sea level in the Mae La Na 

basin near Ya-Pa Nae village in the Pang Mapha District. Four log coffins were discovered in 

the middle, upper and lower chamber indirectly dated to 2,020 to 1,200 BP from the log 

coffin heads
26

. These were associated with human remains of at least 23 individuals (19 adults 

and four children), earthenware, chisels, animal bones, and iron tools.  

  



Supplementary Methods 

 

Shotgun screening 

After demultiplexing, the shotgun-sequencing data was processed with nf-core/eager v2.4.0 

(https://nf-co.re/eager)
27

 using Nextflow v21.04.0
28

. General sequencing quality control was 

conducted with FastQC v0.11.9
29

 and fastP v0.20.1
30

. Forward and reverse adapters were 

removed using AdapterRemoval v2.3.2
31

 with one overlapping position trimming reads based 

on 30 bp read length and 20 base quality and skipping base quality trimming on the 5' end. 

Using BWA v0.7.17-r1188
32,33

, the reads were aligned to the human reference genome hg19 

allowing for 1 mismatch per read, maximum edit distance of 2, disabling the seeding and two 

gaps. The resulting bam files were then filtered with SAMtools v1.12
34

 for a minimum 

mapping quality and minimum read length of 30, and unmapped reads were discarded. 

Mapping statistics were generated with Qualimap v2.2.2-dev
35

 and bedtools v2.30.0
36

. 

Duplicates were removed using Picard MarkDuplicates v2.26.0 

(http://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/) and C->T misincorporation frequency assessed with 

DamageProfiler v0.4.9
37

 of all reads up to 100 bp, considering 15 bp of each read and setting 

the maximum misincorporation frequency to be displayed. Endogenous DNA was estimated 

using endorS.py v0.4 (https://github.com/aidaanva/endorS.py), and the final report generated 

with MultiQC v1.11
38

. 

 

nextflow run nf-core/eager 

  -profile eva,archgen,big_data 

  -r 2.4.0 

  --input Thailand.tsv 

  --min_adap_overlap 1 

  --clip_readlength 30 

  --clip_min_read_quality 20 

  --preserve5p 

  --mapper bwaaln 

  --bwaalnnn 0.01 

  --bwaalno 2 

  --run_bam_filtering true 

  --bam_mapping_quality_threshold 30 

--bam_filter_minreadlength 30 

--bam_unmapped_type discard 

--dedupper markduplicates 

--damageprofiler_length 100 

--damageprofiler_threshold 15 

--damageprofiler_yaxis 0.3 

 



In-solution enrichment 

The 1240K-enriched sequences were processed with nf-core/eager v2.4.0 as described above 

with the addition of providing the 1240K positions in a BED file, mitochondrial to nuclear 

ratio calculation using MTNucRatioCalculator v0.7, genetic sex estimation with 

sexdeterrmine v1.1.2
39

 and nuclear contamination estimation with ANGSD v0.935
40

. After 

trimming off 2 bp at both ends of the reads with bamUtil v1.0.15
41

, the resulting bam files 

were genotyped with pileupCaller from sequenceTools v1.4.0.5 

(https://github.com/stschiff/sequenceTools) on the 1240K SNP panel calling random haploids 

and utilizing all sites. 

 

nextflow run nf-core/eager 

  -profile eva,archgen,big_data 

  -r 2.4.0 

  --input Thailand.tsv 

  --min_adap_overlap 1 

  --clip_readlength 0 

  --clip_min_read_quality 20 

  --preserve5p 

  --mapper bwaaln 

  --bwaalnnn 0.01 

  --bwaalno 2 

  --run_bam_filtering true 

  --bam_mapping_quality_threshold 30 

--bam_filter_minreadlength 30 

--bam_unmapped_type discard 

--dedupper markduplicates 

--damageprofiler_length 100 

--damageprofiler_threshold 15 

--damageprofiler_yaxis 0.3 

--snpcature_bed 

--run_mtnucratio true 

--mtnucratio_header MT 

--run_sextederrmine true 

--run_nuclear_contamination true 

--contamination_chrom_name chrX 

--run_trim_bam true 

--bamutils_clip_half_udg_left 2 

--bamutils_clip_half_udg_right 2 

--run_genotyping true 

--genotyping_tool pileupcaller 

--genotyping_source trimmed 

--pileupcaller_method randomHaploid 

--pileupcaller_transition AllSites 

 



Supplementary Discussion 

 

Ancient DNA authentication 

 After shotgun sequencing, the level of endogenous human DNA content ranged from <0.1% 

to 57.92%, with a median of 0.285% (Supplementary Data 1). Overall, samples from Yappa 

Nhae were better preserved compared to the other sites, and petrous bones yielded much more 

endogenous DNA compared to teeth.  

We assessed if the sequenced reads were ancient rather than present-day human DNA by the 

rate of cytosine to thymine mis-incorporations at the 5' end of reads (‘ancient DNA damage’, 

Supplementary Figure 2A, Supplementary Data 1). Most samples showed an elevated damage 

rate (7-26%) at the first base, which drops off further into the read due to UDG-half treatment. 

Since ancient DNA reads are known to be fragmented, we also evaluated the median read 

length, which ranged between 30 and 55 bp (Supplementary Figure 2B, Supplementary Data 

1). Based on previous comparisons of ancient and present-day DNA
42

, 33 sequences showed 

the damage pattern and read length characteristic of ancient DNA and an  endogenous DNA 

content suitable for in-solution capture (>0.1%). 

 

Runs of homozygosity 

We also used hapROH v0.6
43

 to estimate effective population size (Ne), i.e., the size of an 

idealized population that would give rise to the same variance of allele frequencies, with a 

maximum likelihood approach (MLE_ROH_Ne) to 977 (845-1,130) after removing the four 

individuals with ROH >20 cM. For the individual sites, we calculated the following Ne 

values: 50,000 (2,610-50,000) for Ban Rai, 1,047 (483-2,936) for Lahu Pot, 1,316 (784-

2,453) for Tham Lod, and 1,047 (881-1,254) for Yappa Nhae and 518 (382-716) for Long 

Long Rak. 

 

IBD calculation 

To further investigate the genetic relationships between the studied individuals, we analysed 

long shared segments of the genome, also called identity-by-descent (IBD) blocks. Due to 

sequencing differences and low coverage, we were not able to include the published 

individuals from Long Long Rak in our analysis
44

. To assess imputation accuracy, we also 

plotted genotypes before and after imputation onto a PCA calculated on present-day East and 

Southeast Asian groups, as described previously. In PCA space, the imputed individuals are 



more spread out and show a slight drift towards groups from East Asia, but generally overlap 

with the positions of the non-imputed individuals (Supplementary Figure 5A). 

 

Principal component analysis 

We merged the newly generated genotype calls with published data from present-day and 

ancient individuals from northern to southern East Asia
44–55

 and used smartpca v16000 

(lsqmode: YES, shrinkmode: YES) from EIGENSOFT v7.2.1
56

 to calculate several sets of 

principal components. 

 

The initial PCA was calculated on present-day East and Southeast Asian 

individuals
45,46,48,49,53,55

 and with all ancient individuals projected onto the scaffold from the 

present-day individuals (Supplementary Figure 6A). Along PC1 we can observe a north-south 

cline, while PC2 stretches between the Onge from the Andaman Islands and the Taiwanese 

Atayal. The newly genotyped ancient individuals cluster together with present-day individuals 

from Thailand (Padaung Karen, Eastern Lawa, Western Lawa, Mon) as well as the Log 

Coffin-associated individuals from Long Long Rak
49

. This position is markedly different from 

Bronze and Iron Age individuals from Ban Chiang, northeastern Thailand
54

 and other 

contemporaneous individuals from Guangxi, China
53

.  

 

The second PCA was calculated on the present-day individuals from Thailand only
49

 which 

separated according to the genetic drift of specific groups (Supplementary Figure 6B). The 

ancient individuals clustered with present-day groups affiliated with all language families 

except Hmong-Mien (Blang, Padaung Karen, Laotian, Eastern Lawa, Western Lawa). 

However, the Ban Chiang individuals were only associated with Austroasiatic-speaking 

groups, such as the Bru, Khmu, and Soa, and the younger individuals from Guangxi clustered 

with Hmong-Mien speakers. 

 

f-statistics 

To formally investigate the observed patterns in the PCA and ADMIXTURE analyses, we 

used qp3Pop v651 and qpDstat v980 from AdmixTools v7.0.2
45

.  

 

First, we tested the different affinities of the Ban Chiang Bronze Age individuals
49

 and the 

ancient individuals from northwestern Thailand to all published ancient groups from East 

Asia
49

 with f4(Mbuti.DG, ancient East Asia; Thailand_BA, Thailand_1700BP). While there 



were no ancient groups that showed closer affinity to the Bronze Age individuals, ancient 

individuals from northern East Asia (e.g., Miaozigou_MN, Upper_YR_IA, WLR_LN, 

Mongolia_EIA_7_Xiognu, Upper_YR_LN, YR_LBIA, Mongolia_EIA_3, 

Mongolia_LBA_2_Ulaanzukh) and Nepal (Mebrak_2125BP.SG, Samdzong_1500BP.SG) 

resulted in significantly positive values indicating extra genetic affinity present in the ancient 

individuals from northwestern Thailand (Supplementary Figure 7A).  

We also observed this pattern when comparing with the Iron Age individual from Ban 

Chiang
55

, albeit with a lower number of overlapping SNPs. 

 

Tests with Long Long Rak in the third position showed significant attraction of the ancient 

individuals from Thailand to Neolithic individuals from Vietnam, Tanshishan, 

Mongolia_EIA_8, Bianbian, and Boisman_MN, while Vietnam_BA_DongSonCulture.SG 

was significantly closer to Long Long Rak (Supplementary Figure 7B).  

 

The statistic f3(Mbuti; present-day groups, Thailand 1700BP) indicated that the ancient 

individuals from northwestern Thailand shared most drift with the Austroasiatic-speaking 

Mlabri and Htin from Thailand
53

 followed by the Kra-Dai-speaking Maonan and Gelao from 

southern China
44

 (Supplementary Figure 8). The tested groups also included present-day 

groups from Thailand
53

, Malaysia
49

 and other South and East Asian groups
45,46

. 

 

The results of f4(Mbuti, present-day Thai; Bronze Age Ban Chiang, Thailand 1700BP) 

showed a closer affinity of all present-day groups from Thailand
57

 to the newly genotyped 

ancient individuals compared to the Bronze Age individuals from northeastern Thailand
49

. 

The values were particularly high for the Palaung, Skaw Karen, Iu Mien, and Shan, whereas 

tests including the Khmu, Kalueang, Soa, Austronesian speakers from southern Thailand, 

Htin Pray and Bru were not significant (Supplementary Figure 9). 

 

We also tested if any present-day groups from Thailand showed closer affinity to the Log 

Coffin-associated genomes compared to other present-day groups (f4(Mbuti,present-day 

Thailand; Thailand1700BP, present-day groups). Here, we were particularly interested in the 

hill tribes living in the highlands (Karen, Lahu, Lisu, Akha, Lawa, Htin, Khmu, Hmong, and 

Iu Mien), who are culturally and genetically isolated from the lowlanders
44

, and chose the 

Sino-Tibetan-speaking Padaung Karen, the Austroasiatic-speaking Htin Pray and the Hmong 

Mien-speaking Hmong Njua for statistical testing based on close geographical or position in 

PCA space. Since Tai-Kadai languages have been hypothesized to have spread from southern 



China in the Iron Age
54

, we repeated the same test with the Tai-Kadai speaking Shan in the 

second position, who live near the excavation site. 

 

The results indicate that the Log Coffin-associated individuals are closer to the tested groups 

when compared with the Onge, Jehai, and Salar, while the tested groups are all genetically 

closer to other groups of the same language family than to the ancient genomes 

(Supplementary Figure 10). Since there is no present-day group or groups from one language 

family, which show a closer genetic affinity to the ancient genomes, we conclude that the 

present-day genetic diversity in Thailand is the result of different demographic processes than 

captured by the ancient genomes from northwestern Thailand. 

 

qpAdm 

We then used the f4 results to inform ancestry modelling with qpAdm v1520 from 

AdmixTools v7.0.2
45

. 

 

We first tried to model the ancient individuals from Thailand as an admixture between Bronze 

Age Ban Chiang and ancient individuals from northern East Asia, which showed the strongest 

affinity to the Log Coffin-associated individuals (Miaozigou_MN, Upper_YR_IA, WLR_LN, 

Mongolia_EIA_7_Xiognu, Upper_YR_LN, YR_LBIA, Mongolia_EIA_3, 

Mongolia_LBA_2_Ulaanzukh, Mebrak_2125BP.SG, Samdzong_1500BP.SG, Fig. S8). The 

published ancient individuals were rotated from left (sources) to right (references). The tested 

groups from the Yellow River region resulted in well-fit models estimating around 50% 

northern East Asian ancestry in the ancient individuals from northwestern Thailand 

(Supplementary Figure 11). 

A parallel setup modelling the ancestry of the Long Long Rak individuals resulted in very 

similar results. However, the amount of Bronze Age Ban Chiang ancestry was slightly higher 

in all models. 

Setting the Iron Age individuals from Ban Chiang as the target, however, showed that no 

genetic input from for northern East Asian groups was required (nested p>0.05). 

 

Initially it was suggested that all Neolithic Southeast Asian individuals, including the 

individuals from Ban Chiang, represent an admixture between deep Onge- (hunter-gatherer) 

and Ami-related (early farmer) groups
44

, where Hòabìnhian-associated individuals from Laos 

and Malaysia were the best proxies for the hunter-gatherer ancestry
54

. However, later studies 

showed that another hunter-gatherer source, Longlin from Guangxi Province
52

, produced 



better fitting models for Neolithic Man Bac in Vietnam and some other ancient Southeast 

Asians, while others retained Hòabìnhian-associated influence
44,49,52,54

. To account for this 

diverse ancestry set present in the region and assess the predominant genetic influence for all 

ancient groups from Thailand, we tested models using both the Hòabìnhian-associated 

individual from Laos
58

 and the Longlin individual from Guangxi
44

 as the hunter-gatherer 

source or in the reference groups. As representatives for early farmer ancestry we rotated the 

Neolithic individuals from southern China
49

 from sources to references.  

 

For the newly genotyped individuals using the Hòabìnhian-associated individual as the 

hunter-gatherer source resulted in better fitting models, i.e., higher p-values, although most 

models with the Longlin individual did fit (p>0.05). The best-fitting model estimated 36.0 ± 

3.1% Hòabìnhian-related and 64.0 ± 3.1% Suogang-related ancestry (Supplementary Figure 

12). 

The Hòabìnhian-associated individual was also the preferred source for Long Long Rak with 

the best-fitting model favouring Liangdao1 as the southern East Asian source. 

The models for the Iron Age individuals from Ban Chiang resulted in larger hunter-gatherer 

ancestry components compared to the Iron Age groups from northwestern Thailand and the 

differentiation between models including the Hòabìnhian and Longlin as sources was less 

pronounced.  

Bronze Age Ban Chiang was best modelled as an admixture between Longlin and Qihe. 

Overall, the best-performing southern East Asian source varied, but most models involving 

Liangdao1 showed sufficient model-fit, and hence was selected for further modelling. 

 

Combining the information from the previous two analyses, we simultaneously estimated 

ancestry proportions related to hunter-gatherers, early farmers, and northern East Asians. We 

set the Hòabìnhian-associated individual from Laos and Liangdao1 as sources, while the 

remaining southern East Asian individuals were added to the references, and all northern East 

Asians rotated from references to sources (Supplementary Figure 13, Supplementary Data 5). 

The model could not assign any ancestry related to northern East Asia in the Bronze and Iron 

Age individuals from Ban Chiang, whereas the new individuals from northwestern Thailand 

showed a large component related to Upper_YR_LN, Miaozigou_MN, and Upper_YR_IA. 

However, using this setup, we could not find a sufficiently well-fit model for Long Long Rak 

(p<0.05).  



To investigate the geographical spread of the northern East Asian-related ancestry, we 

attempted to fit most previously published individuals as an admixture between a 

Longlin/Hòabìnhian-associated individual, Liangdao1 and northern East Asian
50

. While we 

could model Laos_Unknown.SG, Thailand 1700BP, Vietnam_Historical.SG and 

Vietnam_LN.SG as Longlin, Liangdao1 and Upper Yellow River, the models with the 

Hòabìnhian-associated individual achieved higher p-values and fit for more northern East 

Asian groups. Our analyses indicate that hunter-gatherer-related ancestry is not necessary for 

the 1.5-0.5-ka-old individuals from Guangxi (BaBanQinCen, GaoHuaHua, LaCen, Shenxian 

and Yiyang), Myanmar_LN_BA_lc from Oakaie and Vietnam_BA from Nui Nap (nested 

model 100 p>0.05 or negative admixture proportion). Conversely, northern East Asian 

ancestry is not required for modelling Baojianshan, Dushan, Thailand_BA, Thailand_IA (Ban 

Chiang) and Vietnam_N (Man Bac) (nested model p>0.05). 

 

We repeated the analysis described above for the newly sequenced genomes individually 

using the Hòabìnhian-associated individual, Liangdao1, and Upper YR LN as respective 

proxies with the remaining ancient genomes as references (Mbuti.DG, Longlin, Qihe, 

Xitoucun, Tanshishan, Suogang, Miaozigou_MN, Mongolia_EIA_3, 

Mongolia_EIA_7_Xiongnu, Mongolia_LBA_2_Ulaanzukh, Nepal_Mebrak_2125BP.SG, 

Nepal_Samdzong_1500BP.SG, Upper_YR_IA, WLR_LN, YR_LBIA). We could show some 

variation in hunter-gatherer, early farmer, and northern East Asian ancestry, but overall, the 

proportions were similar, around 15%, 45%, and 40%, respectively (Supplementary Figure 

14). The lowest northern East Asian component was estimated for THL003, while THL004 

could also be modelled without any hunter-gatherer contribution (nested p>0.05). This 

ancestry model did not fit for YPN010, YPN017, and YPN030 (p<0.05). 

 

ADMIXTURE 

We estimated proportions of ancestry using ADMIXTURE v.1.3.0
59

 on a dataset containing 

present-day and ancient individuals from East and Southeast Asia
44–46,49,50,52–54,59

. For K=8 the 

corresponding ancestry components are maximized in the following groups: Mbuti (pink), 

French (light blue), Onge (dark green), Mlabri (dark purple), Atayal (red), Lahu (light green), 

Htin Pray (yellow), Boisman_MN (orange; Supplementary Figure 16). The newly generated 

genomes from northwestern Thailand are split into ~65% Boisman and ~35% Htin Pray 

ancestry component with most individuals additionally containing a few per cent Mlabri, and 

some individuals very little French or Atayal ancestry. This is similar to the individuals from 



Long Long Rak (Thailand_IA.SG/WGC)
49

, but differs from Ban Chiang (Thailand_BA)
60

, 

which lack the Boisman and contain more Lahu component. 

 

Sex-biased admixture 

Due to the lack of X-chromosome coverage in individuals from northern East Asia
43

, we were 

not able to conduct the qpAdm analyses exclusively on X-chromosome data to assess 

differences in admixture proportions on the autosome and X-chromosome potentially related 

to sex-biased admixture. 

 

An ADMIXTURE analysis including present-day individuals from Thailand was similarly 

inconclusive. 

 

Admixture time dating 

We used DATES v753
60

 to estimate the time of admixture between the hunter-

gatherer/Yangtze River, hunter-gatherer/Yellow River and Yangtze River/Yellow River 

components. However, the linkage disequilibrium decay curves were flat and the resulting 

standard errors very large, when using Laos_Hoabinhian, Liangdao1 and Upper_YR_LN as 

representatives for these ancestry components. 

  



Supplementary Figures 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 1. Maps of archaeological sites used in this study; (A) the location of 

the archaeological sites from which data was produced for this study and Long Long Rak
53

; 

(B) the location of archaeological sites in Thailand for which ancient DNA data has been 

published
49

; map created with ggmap v3.0.0
61

, map tiles by Stamen Design (CC BY 3.0), data 

by OpenStreetMap (ODbL). 
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Supplementary Figure 2. Quality control plots of ancient genomes from seven 

archaeological sites in northwestern Thailand; A, frequency of C-T transitions at the 5' end of 

the DNA fragments; B, read length distribution; plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data 

Tools, Inc., http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are provided as a 

Source Data file. 

  



 

Supplementary Figure 3. The diversity of mitochondrial (A) and Y-haplogroups (B) of 

ancient Log Coffin-associated genomes from northwestern Thailand represented pooled 

across sites as well as for individual sites, plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data Tools, 

Inc., http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are provided as a Source Data 

file. 
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Supplementary Figure 4. Runs of homozygosity (ROH) of ancient individuals from 

northwestern Thailand: (A) lengths of ROH for each ancient individual, previously simulated 

data expected for di  fferent parental relationships and population sizes displayed on the 

right
49

, (B) location of ROH within the karyotype of YPN001 and (C) ROH length 

                Y N001 (         ) w            p           “ xp     ” ROH    j          

relationships between parents superimposed. Plotted with hapROH v0.6
53

, source data are 

provided as a Source Data file. 
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Supplementary Figure 5. (A) Principal component analyses calculated on present-day East 

and Southeast Asian individuals
45,46,48,49,55

 showing the position of the Log Coffin-associated 

genomes before (grey squares) and after imputation (turquoise squares), full legend as in 

Supplementary Figure 6, source data are provided as a Source Data file; (B) Shared IBD 

blocks between newly generated Log Coffin-associated individuals from Thailand coloured 

by genetic relationships between individuals from different burial sites (Supplementary Data 

4); plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data Tools, Inc., 

http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). 
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Supplementary Figure 6. Principal component analyses calculated on (A) present-day East 

Asian individuals
45,46,48,49,53,55

 and (B) present-day individuals from Thailand
49

; plotted with 

DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data Tools, Inc., http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). 

Source data are provided as a Source Data file. 



 



Supplementary Figure 7. Observed f4-statistics comparing the genetic affinities of the newly 

genotyped individuals from northwestern Thailand with (A) Bronze Age northeastern 

Thailand
50

 and (B) Iron Age northwestern Thailand
44

; red and green indicate z-scores such 

     |Z|≤3     |Z|>3    p                       q             f4-statistics where there were 

more and less than 10,000 overlapping SNPs respectively, dark grey lines represent ± 1 

standard error as calculated by the qpDstat
45

, light grey lines represent ± 3 standard errors; 

plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data Tools, Inc., 

http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are provided as a Source Data file.  



 

Supplementary Figure 8. Observed f3-stastics showing shared genetic drift between ancient 

genomes from northwestern Thailand and present-day groups from the region
44–46,49,53,55

, dark 

grey lines represent ± 1 standard error as calculated by the qp3Pop
45

, light grey lines represent 

± 3 standard errors, plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data Tools, Inc., 

http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are provided as a Source Data file. 



 

Supplementary Figure 9. Observed f4-statistics comparing the affinity of the newly 

generated genomes from ancient northwestern Thailand and Bronze Age northeastern 

Thailand 
52

 to present-day groups from Thailand
50

, red and green indicate z-scores such that 

|Z|≤3     |Z|>3    p          dark grey lines represent ± 1 standard error as calculated by the 

qpDstat
45

, light grey lines represent ± 3 standard errors, plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual 

Data Tools, Inc., http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are provided as a 

Source Data file. 

 





 

  



Supplementary Figure 10. Observed f4-statistics comparing the affinity of the newly 

generated genomes from ancient northwestern Thailand to present-day groups
44–46,49,53,55

 and 

hill tribes from Thailand
53

 speaking Sino-Tibetan (A), Austroasiatic (B), Hmong Mien (C) 

and Tai-Kadai (D) languages, red and green indicate z-                 |Z|≤3     |Z|>3 

respectively, dark grey lines represent ± 1 standard error as calculated by the qpDstat
45

, light 

grey lines represent ± 3 standard errors, plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data Tools, Inc., 

http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are provided as a Source Data file. 

 

  



 

  



Supplementary Figure 11. Results of qpAdm analyses modelling ancient individuals from 

Iron Age northeastern and -western Thailand
44,49

 as an admixture between Bronze Age 

northeastern Thailand
62

 and ancient groups from northern East Asia
50

; p-values are given on 

the left where red indicates p<0.05 and italicized values indicate nested p>0.05, northern East 

Asian groups are displayed on the left, error bars in grey show ± 1 standard error as calculated 

with block jackknife in qpAdm v.1520
45

; plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data Tools, 

Inc., http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are provided as a Source Data 

file. 

  



 

Supplementary Figure 12. Results of qpAdm analyses modelling the ancestry of ancient 

genomes from Thailand as an admixture between the Hòabìnhian-associated individual from 

Laos
44

, Longlin
54

 and southern East Asian individuals
52

; p-values are displayed on the left, 

where red indicates p<0.05 and italicized values indicate nested p>0.05, the southern East 

Asian sources are displayed on the right, error bars in grey show ± 1 standard error as 

calculated with block jackknife in qpAdm v.1520
45

; plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data 

Tools, Inc., http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are provided as a 

Source Data file. 

 



 

Supplementary Figure 13. Results of qpAdm analyses modelling ancient individuals from 

Southeast Asia as a three-way admixture between hunter-gatherers (light blue), ancient 

southern (light green), and ancient northern East Asian groups (dark green); p-values are 

displayed within the bars, northern East Asian sources on the left, error bars in grey show ± 1 

standard error as calculated with block jackknife in qpAdm v.1520
45

; plotted with DataGraph 

v4.4 (Visual Data Tools, Inc., http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are 

provided as a Source Data file. 

 



 



Supplementary Figure 14. Results of qpAdm analyses modelling the newly generated 

ancient genomes from northwestern Thailand as an admixture of Hòabìnhian-associated 

individual from Laos
44

, Liangdao1
52

 and Upper Yellow River Late Neolithic (Upper YR 

LN)
50

; p-values are displayed on the right, where red numbers indicate p<0.05 and italic 

nested p>0.05, error bars in grey show ± 1 standard error as calculated with block jackknife in 

qpAdm v.1520
45

; plotted with DataGraph v4.4 (Visual Data Tools, Inc., 

http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/). Source data are provided as a Source Data file. 

  



 

Supplementary Figure 15. Cross-validation errors of ADMIXTURE analysis of present-day 

and ancient individuals from East and Southeast Asia
44–46,49,50,52–54,59

, showing the median of 5 

replicates, the 25
th

 and 75
th

 percentiles, and all individual data points, plotted with ggplot2 

v3.4.4
62

. Source data are provided as a Source Data file. 
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Supplementary Figure 16. ADMIXTURE results of present-day and ancient individuals from East and Southeast Asia
44–46,49,50,52–54,59

; plotted with 

AdmixturePlotter.R (https://github.com/TCLamnidis/AdmixturePlotter). Source data are provided as a Source Data file. 
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